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Every 3rd Saturday of the month at
10:00am

Towers

2017 Calendar
March 25: Annual picnic

April 15: Nancy Reach, program
"Fiberworks Basics".
May 20: Cynthia Starr, mm1
workshop -"Peyote Stitch Triangle
Earrings".

June 17: Ann Redmond, program
based on Strickler's book Warp Make
Overs-one threading with many
different tie ups and treadlings.
July 15: Jennifer Williams, program
"Let's Talk Inkle". Discussion on inkle
history, pattern design possibilities,
and project ideas.
August 19: Diane Click, program and
workshop.
"Finger Manipulated
Weaves such as Leno, Danish
Medallions, Spanish Lace, and
Hemstitching."
September 16: Guild Auction
October 21: Robyn Spady, program
and workshop.
November 18: 75th Anniversary
celebration luncheon.
December
luncheon

16:

Annual

www.weaversoforlando.org

A Word from Our President

Woo Meeting Calendar
Winter
Park
1111 South LakemontAve
Winter Park, FL 32792

*75 YEARS*

holiday

Hi WoO,
The weather is beautiful. Florida Spring inspires me and were we
ever inspired at the February workshop! We explored the use of
"odd" color combinations using common weave structures. We
got out of our comfort zones by using yarn colors you would
"never" put together. The results were truly interesting
and beautiful. Get inspired by checking out the sample book,
it contains everything you need to explore color and get out of
your comfort zone!
And talking about "Comfort Zone," don't we as weavers rework a
weaving plan from a pattern book, sample sheet, or magazine? We
change the colors, add a border, or use the inspiration in a new
and exciting way. We are never happy until we put our
personal touch on that weaving project We are always changing
our weaving and never getting what we had before. The guild is
like that also, always cha nging to welcome new members, explore
new fiber arts, use new tools, or share new ideas. Our guild is a
wonderful resource to get out of our "zones."
Happy Weaving,
Pam

Needed: Hospitality Chair
This is a Chairman/Coordinator position.
A committee can be formed to assist
Duties:
1) Bring the coffee/tea and supplies from
the upstairs workshop room down to the
meeting room before each meeting and setup. Clean up supplies after the meeting and
return back upstairs
2) Coordinate volunteers to bring
refreshments.
If you are interested, contact Pam Welton at
weltonpla1@grnail.com.

For more details about each program and workshop, visit www.weaversoforlando.org.
March 25
Our annual potluck picnic will be held at Ann Nunnally's house for WoO members and their guests. Come
join us!
Note: The picnic is the 4th Saturday because the Florida Tropical Weavers Confe rence will be held on the
3rd weekend of March.

April 15
Nancy Reach will present a program on Fiberworks basics including keyboard sho rtcuts, thread and heddle
counts, printing, and more. Even If you own a different weaving software progra m, the conce pts and tips
provided in this presentation should help you.
May20
Cynthia Starr will discuss and teach how to make 3-D beaded triangle earrings in this mini-workshop. It's
fun and offers endless color combinations!
June 17
Ann Redmond will guide you through Strickler's The Weaver's Book of 8-Shaft Pa tterns to show you how
you can pick the weave structure, level of complexity in threading, and treadling t at you want
For most patterns in the book, with a single threading, you can adjust your treadling to achieve patterns
with very different looks. For many others, with a single threading, you can adjust the treadle tie-up to get
different patterns, or also adjust the treadling.
July 15
Jennifer Williams will present, "Let's Talk lnkJe." Many people shy away from inkle weaving because it
seems elusive and unnecessarily complicated when you can just "weave it on a floor loom". But, oh
co ntraire! Learn the many joys of this simple weave structure, a bit of inkle history, pattern design
possibilities and ideas on what to do with an inkle band once you have woven one.
August 19
Program: Diane Click will show us examples of the techniques she is teaching in the finger manipulated
weave structures workshop. Those techniques include Leno, Spanish Lace, Danish Medallions, Brooks
Bouquet, Boutonne, and several hemstitching methods. All of these techniques can be accomplished on any
loom, including a rigid heddle loom.
Workshop: August 19, 20, & 21 (Saturday, Sunday, & Monday)
Diane Click will present "Finger Manipulated Weaves: Leno, Danish Medallions, Spanish Lace, Brooks
Bouquet, and Hemstitching." Finger manipulated weave structures can be wove on any loom that can
produce plain weave. Students will have the opportunity to learn several different methods of
weaving Leno; Spanish Lace; Danish Medallions (Deily Medallions and inserting beads); Brooks Bouquet;
as well as many hemstitching techniques. Students will work at their own looms. Rigid heddle looms are
welcome.
Skill level: Beginner (able to warp a loom and weave unaided) to advanced

October 21
Program: Robyn Spady will present her program named "The Devil's in the Detail." She will present ways
to make your fiber art projects more intriguing, see different ways to incorporate fiber into other projects,
or look for simple ways to improve your projects and set yourself apart as a fiber artist? Sometimes the
most understated detail or accent can make the difference between something ordinary and something
extraordinary.
Workshop:
October 20, 21, & 22 (Friday, Saturday, & Sunday)
Robyn Spady will present "Cutting Loose with Tied Weaves." Tied weaves are whole group of different ways
to create patterned fabrics with floats of limited lengths. Plus, one threading can provide a multitude of
different treadling options-from singles and pairs to Dukagang and taquete. ln this workshop, participants
will learn the fundamentals of tied weaves and explore a wide variety of treadling techniques to create
different results. If you are interested in understanding terms like summer and winter, single two-tie,
taquete, samitum, and exploring Quigley or Bergman tied weaves, then this workshop is for you! Four-shaft
loom minimum; eight-shafts recommended. Students will work on their own looms.
Skill level: Adventure-seeking beginner through advanced weavers

November 18
Weavers of Orlando will celebrate our 75th anniversary! Our celebration luncheon will be held at Leu
Gardens. The committee is finalizing their plans.

** Many weavers are busy weaving napkins so each member who attends the anniversary luncheon will
receive a napkin woven in a diamond-weave structure.

December 16
Weavers of Orlando will have our annual holiday potluck luncheon, with a gift exchange, door prizes, the
Betty Terlouw scholarship drawing, and yummy food! Come join us?
Note: This luncheon is held in Mt Dora.

Pam Welton
weltonpla l@gmail.com
(352) 589-1949
VP (Programs 2017)
Nancy Reach
bluebirdblue@me.com
(813) 505-1577
2nd VP (Programs 2018) Ann Redmond
aredmond@mindspring.com
(407) 286-7898
Secretary
Margarete Griffiths
margaretegriffiths@me.com
(802) 324-3805
Treasurer
Betty Schmidt
Demonstrations
Bev Tavel
Membership
Marilyn Frew
Historian
Karen Slongwhite Greene
Newsletter
Jennifer Williams
Hospitality
(Vacant Position)
Publicity
Mary Ann Gilbert
Ubrarlan
Joy Bergman
Samples & Exchanges Mary Schmutte
Guild Email
Alice Ann Ferderber
Web Mistress
Mary Schmutte
Holiday Sale
Diane Click
Advisor to the Board and immediate Past President: Mary Schmutte
www.WeaversofOrlando.org
President

Membership News

Library Corner

Welcome to Our New Member:
Janet Gidday
1508 Cole Road
Orlando, FL 32803
(407) 897-3804
janetgidday1@gmail.com
Janet is a weaver, spinner, basket
weaver, knitter and sewer... in other
words she is also a "fiberholic." Make
her welcome.

A special thank you to Jennifer Williams for donating
"Handwoven Tape: Understanding and Weaving Early American
and Contemporary Tape" by Susan F. Weaver to our guild
library. This is not only a great insight to tape weaving but also
has an abundance of color photos of handwoven tapes and many
of their uses, and photos of tape looms through the years. There
is a section of tape drafts with color photos to inspire you to
experiment in weaving tapes (bands).

Errata
I have discovered more than one
oversight/error in the new member
directory and will probably create
'stick-in' labels for those already
distributed and correct those I still
have. (Mea Culpa! I knew I was not
perfect!) Thanks to those who have
caught the errors and omissions. I will
mail any booklets not claimed after
March's picnic.
~Marilyn Frew, Membership Chair

To checkout a book or for help with something in YOUR guild
library, please contact me directly. If you are having a problem
accessing our library please let me know. Thanks. Librarian Joy
joyjimberg@msn.com (or phone 386-985-5805)

Get Well
We send get well wishes to Joan Russell who is adjusting to
a new pacemaker and Tita Tanner who had 'rotator cup'
surgery.
Continue notifying Marilyn when a card from the guild is
appropriate for one of our members.

Weaving Jokes

On the woo Website

(Borrowed from the Weaver's and Spinner Society of Austin)
http://wssaustin.org/

Pictures and information about
the February workshop, "Using
Color Courageously" with Betty
Vera, have been added to the
Weave rs of Orlando website:
http: //weaversoforlando.org/
highlights-of-past-meetings/

Q: Why is a front to back warper a better spy than a back to front
warper?
A: She doesn't rad die.
Q: Why are weavers good story tellers?
A: They have a lot of yarns.
Q: What do you call nuns who are spinners?
A: Twisted sisters.
Q: How did the weaver feel when her cow ate her warp?
A: She was udderly bewe~
Q: Why do we all belong to WoO?
A: Because we can spin a good yarn.
. Q: A spinner and a weaver were both driving home during rush hour.
Who got home first?
A: The weaver, of course.

Also, new listings of For Sale
books have been added to the
website:
http: //weaversoforlando.org/
category/marketplace/sales/
If anyone who took the
workshop has pictures they
would like to share please send
them to me, Mary Schmutte:
iamunwoven@gmail.com.

Warp Mishaps

Empty space in reed

Weaving

My selvage is wrong --

Threads are sleyed o n either side

gently lay down yarn;

it puckers and droops about,

I am at the end

slowly grasp the reed and pull

uneven and limp.

how quickly fabric grows!
Turn the crank and SNAP

The problem with warps

Twisted threads behind heddles

my heart makes for you;

is they have to balance wefts

Pattern looks askew

designs my hands now create;
use with health and love.

or chaos ensues.
~Author, Gary Sling

Planned draft for hours
Wound the warp and empty cone

One warp, ten napkins.

Guess my colors change

Back apron le ngth forgotten.

~Author, Krissy Seel

with demonic glee;
my loom cruelly torments me;
damn! my shuttle hates me.

One warp, nine napkins

yarns go in and out;

~Author, Mary Ann Gilbert

to and fro, ove r, under neat;
hypnotizing me.

Miles and miles of warp
Is that right? Damn lost the tension!

sewing is quicker

Miles and miles of warp!

knitting is less frustrating;

~ Author, Cyndy Landers

but weaving soothes my soul.
~Author, Jamie LaMoreaux

Neither white nor red
Crossed threads are sure to ensue
Next time not with wine
~Author, Jennifer Williams

Weaver's dilemma
Over, under or around
A weaver's challenge.
~Author, Joan Furci

I Kl}
Keep those Haikus coming! Each issue of the 2017
Fibergramme will offer a new topic for a haiku (a poem of 3
lines, of five, seven, and five syllables each). All submissions
will be entered to win a Halcyon gift card. The winner will be
selected at the 75 th celebration in November. The more you
enter the better your chances!
Send your haikus to Jennifer at fiber~ramme@wail.com
Next topic:
Your approach to color in weaving.

Handwoven Napkins for 75th Anniversary Dinner
Wouldn't it be nice to have a special handwoven na pkin as a keepsake from the Anniversary Dinner? We
are trying to organize a group of weavers to weave napkins for our 75th Anniversary Dinner in November
2017. Our goal is to have a handwoven napkin at every place setting fo r each participant to take home with
them.
If we have 10 people volunteer to do this that would be 100 na pkins. I know this would be a lot of different
na pkins, but it would be a wonderful handwoven keepsake item to have from the 75th Anniversary.

Guidelines for Anniversary Napkins
Everyone that agrees to weave napkins will be responsible for weaving 10 napkins in a Diamond pattern of
their choice. This will mean that you will need to put a 6+ yard warp on your loom. The napkins will be
woven in colors of your choice. Everyone will use a cotton, linen or cottolin fiber appropriate for a napkin
and totally washable. The fiber needs to be an 8/2, 10/ 2 or fin er with proper sett, example 10/2 would be
sett at 30-32 e pi.
We wa ntto end up with finished na pkins 18" squa re so if we weave the na pkins 20" in the reed and weave
20" long this should produce our goal end product
When you finish your na pkins please include a copy of your draft & draw down along with what fib ers you
used to make the napkins. A sample would be great We are planning on compili ng all of this information
into a downl oadable PDF file to possibly print copies to sell as a fund raiser for the guild.
Mary Schmutte
352-589-1949
iamunwoven@gmail.com

Woven Fabric Wanted
We are in need of fabric for samples in the newsletter. I currently only have enough fabric for one more
newsletter after this issue. If you would like to contribute all I need is 1 yard of at least 18" wide fabric.
Please share your draft along w ith the fibers you used to weave the fabric and any comments or issues you
had with the weave structure.
If I don't get more fabric I will publish drafts and drawdowns without the option of getting a handwoven
sample a t the meetings. So, if you love the opportunity to have a handwoven sample like I do please
cons ider adding another yard to your next weaving project so you can weave samples for the newsletter.
Thanks,
Mary Schmutte, Samples & Exchanges
352-589-1949
iamunwoven@gmail.com

March Meeting: It's a Picnicf
The March (the 4 th Saturday) meeting will be our annual picnic on March 25 at Ann Nunnally's, 1800 Van
Arsdale Ct, Oveido.
We will begin to gather at 11 a.m. and have lunch at 12. Bring your own plate and flatware and a favorite
covered dish to share. Note the change of date due to FTWG (Florida Tropical Weaver's Guild) Conference
weekend on our usual meeting day.
Directions:
First, for the "techno-fiJes"-lfyou use a GPS you need to program Howard as a cross street for Van Arsdale.
It looks as if Van Arsdale goes through, but it starts and stops for about three miles.
From 417 heading toward Sanford exit at 434 and turn right, going under the overpass. At about a mile, the
road makes a big curve. You should get in the left turn lane and turn left in the middle of that curve. (There
is a subdivision being built at the turn.) That street dead-ends in less than a "block". Turn left onto De Leon
and go to the end of that road. (More or less 3/4ths of a mile.) Turn right onto Howard. Stay on Howard for
2 ½ miles.You will stop at and continue forward at two Stop signs. The second sign is at Stone St Continue
forward . Yes, it says No Outlet, keep going for 0.2miles and turn right onto Van Arsdale. (Which says No
Outlet as well). On the left side of the turn onto Van Arsdale, Ann has a three foot totem with BIG white
teeth at the bottom of the totem. Head back into the woods and bear to the right
From 417 heading towards Orlando at exit at 434, turn left, then follow the directions above.
Additional information ... At the curve there are signs for Black Hammock Fish Camp and Pappy's U-Pick
Strawberries. Howard and Florida Streets run parallel to each other so if you end upon Florida just turn

Caption These Pictures
Aren't these pictures the epitome of a weaver?! What caption(s) would you give these fantastic
picutres? Send responses to fibergramme@gmail.com

January 21, 2017
Westminster Winter Park Towers, Winter Park, FL
Nancy Reach, First Vice President, standing in for President, Pam Welton, called the meeting to
order at 10:07 am.

Guests - Tita Tanne r, guest of Joy Berman; Rudel and Gerald Kopp, forme r members, were guests
of Ellen Turner.

Secretary Report - Be rna Lowe nstein and Cindy Landers moved and seconded to accept the
minutes as printed in the newsletter.

Treasurer - No report
VP Nancy Reach - Kay Callahan will present a program today: All About Silk and Silk's History.
Upcoming programs are listed in newsletter and also on the website. The February color
workshop with Betty Vera is full .
Ann Redmond - 2nd VP was introduced and will report next month.

Membership - Marilyn Frew sent letters to people who haven't renewed. We have close to 100
members. The Membership list will be on the website soon. Membership bookl et (last printed
one?) will be available at next month's meeting.
Bev Tave! - Upcoming Demonstrations: St Johns River Festiva l (2 days) the wee end of May 6.
We are also invited to demonstrate at the Lake Mary museum either May 20 or June 24. A signup sheet is going around.

Hospitality - all good. Thanks to Bob and Edie for bringing down the coffee.
Samples - Mary Schmutte indicated that two samples w ill be in the next newsletter. Reminder
to weave napkins for 75th anniversary. We will produ ce a booklet w ith samples of the napkins
with fiber and structure information. Jennifer Williams discussed the option of weaving mug
rugs in addition to the napkins. Cindy Landers volunteered to do mug rugs as well.

Librarian - Joy Bergman (fractured her left shoulder). Please let h er know if you want books
from the library. The library list is available on our webs ite and Joy brings a hard copy to
meetings for your perusal.
Newsletter - Jennifer Williams. The haiku topic for the next newsletter is "weaving mishaps."
The haikus are due the Monday after the next meeting.
Website - Mary Schmutte and John Gilbert The new website looks wonderful! John is taking
pictures for website. Member Only section is password protected. We will have a For Sale
section. Send "For Sale: items to Mary Schmutte.

Historian - Karen Greene is the new historian.
Publicity- Mary Ann and John Gilbert John reminded us that we're a ll sales reps for the guild. The web is
a powerful sales and marketing tool. Send peopl e to our w ebsite. He's trying to r e-establish connections
with local newspape rs. lf you subscribe to an area pape r, please give contact Information to John and Mary
Ann.
Guild Emails - Let Allee Ann know If you're not getting emails.

January 21, 2017, continued
FTWG - Berna Lowenstein (District 4 Rep). The FTWG Conference is in March. District 4 is in charge of

printing name tags. Thanks to Nancy Reach for printing. Angels are taken care of. We're looking for new
District 4 rep. Reminder - District Rep gets discount on conference registration.

75th Anniversary - Marilyn Frew and Bev Tave!. A luncheon will be held at our November 18 meeting at
Leu Gardens. Char-Don will likely cater. Help is needed for decorating, set up, and take down.
In conjunction with our 75th anniversary there will be an exhibit at the Orange County Regional History
Center. The exhibit will be set up in June and run through October. Marilyn and Joy are working with the
museum to see which items will be selected for display. Members whose items are selected, will be asked
to fill out a form in May. The exhibit runs June 24 through October 8. The museum in Eustis will also host
an exhibit in November. They also want demonstrations.
No Old Business.

New Business - wait for Pam next month.
Stash Sales - one for WoO, one for 75th anniversary fund, and some for sale by owner.
Meeting adjourned at 10:42 - Cindy Landers, Marilyn Frew moved and seconded.

Show and Tell
Berna Lowenstein - Turkish spindle for sale, 3 ply spun, tea towel (Bronson) from Zionsville, OH, and linen
towels (Darnick twill) from linen she bought at sale. ♦ Anne McKenzie - merino spinning yarn from
Australia. ♦ Karen Simpson - Navajo ply yarn, purple diamond pattern for 75th napkins; Blazing Shuttles
tencel - two different yarns resulted in ripples. When using solid with Blazing Shuttles, be sure to hot finish
solid so it will have same finish as dyed yarn. Showed vest she saw in early 80's that made her want to
weave. ♦ Mary Schmutte - 6/2 deflected double weave baby blanket ♦ Sandy Lazarus - thrum "runner" that
will end up as chenille yarn. ♦ Mimi Smith - pottery yarn bowl and bread baking bowl her son-in-law threw.
See Mimi if interested. Yarn ball she found at thrift store; picture frame calendar; shawl - Battenberg lace.
♦ Ann Redmond - needlepoint made for her daughter; towel for towel exchange that she tied on a more
muted warp. ♦ Liz Higgins - Kumihimo beading. • Ellen Turner - twill tape - help yourself. ♦
Rudell Kopp - Blazing Shuttles warps; asymmetrical scarf and infinity scarf; short Mobius scarf and nonBlazing Shuttles shawl. • Mary Ann Gilbert - 75th anniversary napkin yardage. Very colorful! ♦ Jane Coon
- wool/silk shawl with knitted lace on the edge and pearl cotton scarf woven on RH. • Bev Tave! - demo
sample from holiday sale. • Gloria Corbet - pin loom she took on cruise. ♦ Alice Ann Ferderber - ripple
issues on baby blanket in acrylic. Lace towels and blouse from same warp. ♦ Joan Russell - loopers - $39
shipping for 60 lbs. ♦ Margarete Griffiths - showed her Randall Darwall shawl in memory of Randy, who
recently passed away.
Respectfully submitted,
Margarete Griffiths
Recording Secretary

February 18, 2017
Westminster Winter Park Towers, Winter Park, FL

Meeting opened at 10:05 by President, Pam Welton. She gave a brief introduction about herself. She
asked everyone to think about a celebration to end meeting with. Share something happy.
Guests: Susan Ingerham (from south of Chicago) with Nancy Heaton, Janet Gidday with Ramona Pelley.
Secretary, Margarete Griffiths - report will be in newsletter.
Treasurer, Betty Schmidt presented report
1st VP and Program Chair, Nancy Reach - welcomed Betty Vera, presenting the program today on Color
that Moves. Nancy will present program on Fiberworks in April. The August workshop will be on finger
manipulated weaves. People with cricket or rigid heddle looms can participate. March meeting will be a
potluck picnic on 4th Saturday in March at Ann Nunnally's. See newsletter for details.
2nd VP, Ann Redmond is traveling.
Membership Chair, Marilyn Frew - announced that the last ever printed membership booklets are
available. The membership roster will be on website from now on. Ann Nunnally's cell should 407-7459379. Excel spreadsheet with members is on the website in Members Only section.
Demonstrations, Bev Tavel - All demos are listed on website.
Samples, Mary Schmutte - There will be two digital samples in the next newsletter. Let Mary know if you'd
like to weave some samples - at least 18" wide and at least one yard long. Also provide a copy of the draft
and fibers used. Napkins for 75th - information will be on website. Mary will compile pdf for website with
information on all the napkins woven for 75th anniversary.
Website, Mary Schmutte - Send information to Mary for items to be sold or wanted and include picture if
possible. Be sure to let her know when item has sold so she can take it down.

Jennifer Williams has put together business cards for guild members to hand out. Back of cards is blank so
members can personalize.
Library, Joy Bergman - Category list, as well as an index to the categories are now on website. "Record of
Weaving Project" forms are on the website.
Newsletter, Jennifer Williams - the deadline is this Monday. Haiku topic is ''warp mishaps." Send newsletter
items to fibergramme@grnai l.com.
Historian, Karen Greene - is looking for information on people who started this guild.
Publicity, Mary Ann Gilbert - not present, no report
Guild Emails, Alice Ann Ferderber - Made a plea to members to use the website as much as possible. Alice
Ann is sending out too many emails. Please note that a lot of information is on website. Be aware that her
emails often have 5 or 6 items. Be sure to read down through the entire email. Alice Ann will have a
deadline of 8:00 pm for daily emails. For Sale items will be on website and Alice Ann will provide link in
email to item on website. If there is any additional information on the website, a link will be provided.

February 18, 2017, continued
FTWG, Berna Lowenstein - Reminder about the March FTWG Conference. Berna has samples of
brochure and cards with website information.
Berna's mother passed away last Friday. She thanked the guild for all the hugs, notes, and emails.
Guild table at FTWG - Diane Click and Pam Welton, will be working on the table. The table will keep with
75th anniversary diamond theme. Look through your stash for "diamond" items. Contact Pam (Orlando
area), Dian e (east coast), or Nancy Reach (west coast) to make arrangements to get your items to them. If
you have non-weaving items, such as s pinning, put them in the Fiber Exhibit Nancy Reed questions if we
should have only weaving for the guild table. Joy Bergman pointed out that we are primarily weavers but
also have other fiber related interests. Marilyn Frew says that items that don't fit on guild table will go to
Fiber Exhibit
Old Business - none.

New Business - Berna pointed out that this is the first year guild tables will be judged at FTWG. Table
should have the me. Ann McKenzie moved, Audrey Smith seconded that theme for WoO table should be
dia monds. Motion passed.
Celebrations - Happy news shared by members.
Show and Tell - two items only this month.
Alice Ann Fe rderber - handwoven blouse and hand sewn moccasin.
Audrey Smith - sample from Dini Moes. Had sample sheet to hand out
Berna Lowenstein - used Turkish s pindle to spin 100% silk while her mother was in hospice.
Charity Barnes - pillowcase she wove for her husband out of 8 /2 cotton.
Gary Sligh - bookmarks woven on table loom.
Jewel Bledsoe - quilt with diamonds.
Nancy Reach - from Handwoven Ja n/Feb 2015 towels w ith circles out of 20/2 cottolin.
Jennifer Williams - lnkle band with saying "Weavers of Orlando: Interlacing threads together since 1942."
Ann McKenzie announced the Lake County Quilters show is in Mt Dora next weekend.
Meeting adjourned at 11:05. Mimi Smith and Marilyn Frew fi rst and seconded.

Respectfully submitted,
Margarete Griffiths
Secretary

Woven by Mary Ann Gilbert
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Pattern: Herringbone
Warp: 8/2 Cottolin Borgs & Valley yams
Weft: 8/2 Cottolin Borgs & Valley yams
Sett: 18 epi
Begin with a full repeat in color. End with a full
repeat in white. Leave the weft attached between
color changes. I used no floating selvedges.

Woven by Mary Schmutte
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Pattern: Breaks & Recesses
Warp: 8/2 Cottolin 16 white & 8 color across the fabric
Weft: 8/2 Cottolin white & colors to make stripes
Sett: 20 epi
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